Abstract-A holistic approach should be made for a wider adoption of a cross-layer approach. A cross-layer design on a wireless network assumed with a certain network condition, for instance, can have a limited usage in heterogeneous environments with diverse access network technologies and time varying network performance. The first step toward a cross-layer approach is an automatic detection of the underlying access network type, so that appropriate schemes can be applied without manual configurations. To address the issue, we investigate the characteristics of round-trip time (RTT) on wireless and wired networks. We conduct extensive experiments from diverse network environments and perform quantitative analyses on RTT variability. We show that RTT variability on a wireless network exhibits greatly larger mean, standard deviation, and min-to-high percentiles at least 10 ms bigger than those of wired networks due to the MAC layer retransmissions. We also find that the impact of packet size on wireless channel is particularly significant. Thus through a simple set of testing, one can accurately classify whether or not there has been a wireless network involved. We then propose effective adaptive cross-layer schemes for multimedia delivery over error-prone links. They include limiting the MAC layer retransmissions, controlling the application layer forward error correction (FEC) level, and selecting an optimal packet size. We conduct an analysis on the interplay of those adaptive parameters given a network condition. It enables us to find optimal cross-layer adaptive parameters when they are used concurrently.
an increasingly important application over wireless networks. A simple individual scheme, such as receiver prebuffering, is not suitable as it takes several or tens of seconds. It has recently led to many cross-layer proposals over wireless networks. However, those proposals typically assume that the access network type is known a priori.
While an individual suggestion for a cross-layer design in isolation may appear appealing in a specific case, its adoption could be limited in heterogeneous environments with diverse access network technologies and time varying network performance. Thus, a more holistic approach should be made for a wider adoption of cross-layer approach. The first and foremost integral step is an automatic detection of underlying access network, so that appropriate schemes can be applied without manual configurations. Based upon the varying link characteristics, then, flexible and adaptive schemes should be exercised. These are the two main issues we address in this paper.
Understanding the characteristics of network connection types and identifying them automatically using end-to-end approach is very useful for many scenarios, not only for adaptive cross-layer protocol designs. The use of network type detection includes TCP congestion control, bandwidth measurements, overlay network construction, and rogue access point detection.
The congestion control algorithms including many TCP variants and TCP friendly multimedia protocols have been originally designed for wired networks. Those protocols interpret all data loss as congestion in the network, and in case of data loss, the rate control algorithms slow down the transmission rate. For example, TCP Vegas uses the estimate of min round-trip time (RTT) in its congestion avoidance algorithm [1] , TCP Reno [2] assumes packet loss is caused by network congestion, and TCP-friendly rate control (TFRC) [3] , [4] is designed to provide rate control for unicast multimedia flow operating on the wired network based on TCP Reno's throughput equation. Along with the recent increment of the wireless deployment to access the Internet services, several studies show the performance degradation in the wireless networks [5] in relation with the congestion control algorithms in TCP. In a wireless network, it is no longer appropriate to assume that most losses are caused by congestion. Data loss is often caused by the relatively low quality of the wireless link as well as by the handover events. If data get lost for some other reasons than congestion, then performance is unnecessarily degraded as the rate control algorithm reduces its transmission rate in response to the loss. Although there have been several TCP protocol studies [6] [7] [8] [9] and TFRC protocol works [10] [11] [12] [13] to improve performance on the wireless net-work, the practical deployment has been known to be very difficult due to the heterogeneous nature of the network.
In many bandwidth measurement tools [14] - [16] , delay is used as an important parameter reflecting data transmission time. However, in wireless networks, link layer retransmission is performed for reliability to compensate error-prone channel, which results in longer delay regardless of data size. In peer-to-peer applications or application overlay constructions, a node may prefer neighbors with high bandwidth wired network connection over ones with wireless connection which might be lossy and/or unreliable.
Classifying connection type can also be used for identifying rogue access points. A monitor node within an access network determines whether a host is connected via wired or wireless connection. If a host with a wireless connection is not authorized when compared with the authorized WLAN host list, the AP attached by that host is detected as a rogue AP. This softwarebased method is more scalable and cost effective than using RF scanner devices [17] , [18] .
One may argue access network type can be reported explicitly by an end system. However, accurate identification is often not trivial. A compromised system may indicate its connection type inaccurately for malicious purposes, and some nodes may not want to reveal their connection type.
In this paper, we first present our study on the RTT of different network environments using end-to-end approach. Our primary intent is to point out the quantitative characteristic differences of RTT variability (i.e., constant portion is removed with minimum delay) between wired and wireless access network environments. To begin with, we have conducted extensive experiments of the RTT variability from various network environments by analyzing various statistics of RTT on both wired and wireless networks. The study quantitatively verifies the user expectation that wireless is inherently not as reliable and wireless will under perform than wired networks.
We analyze the RTT patterns, such as RTT probability distribution, timeout percentage, hour-of-day drift, and packet size effects, in order to seek definitive links between wireless versus wired infrastructure. Such quantitative characterizations can lead to wireless protocol design enhancement so that RTT is not as volatile. In addition, the knowledge (our hypothesis) of wired versus wireless infrastructure can aid network monitoring/tuning tools to make better decisions, or more accurate diagnosis: the observation of RTT loss in the wired network suggests congestion, whereas such loss in the wireless environment is common. We are able to come up with a simple set of testing rules to classify whether or not there has been wireless network involved, which can be used in adaptive protocol design as well as realistic simulation scenarios for other studies. Our work is unique in the extensive experiments on RTT comparison between wired and wireless environments, the quantitative analysis on RTT variability using end-to-end approach and enabling method for a simple and effective scheme to classify connection type.
The variability of RTT in wireless network is mainly caused by the MAC layer retransmissions and the probability of interference by noise increases with the packet size due to the packet time in the air. Thus, it is desirable to optimally decide the maximum number of MAC layer retransmissions and the packet size, given a network condition and other possible adaptation parameters. Once the receiver is identified from a server as accessing multimedia streams from a wireless network, several effective cross-layer schemes for wireless network can be applied. We propose adaptive schemes for multimedia transfer particularly in the context of video delivery over a wireless network given a channel condition. The adaptive parameters include the MAC layer retransmission limit, the level of application layer FEC, and the packet size. We provide an analysis on the interplay of those adaptive parameters and the performance tradeoffs, given a network channel condition. The analysis provides insights on how the proposed adaptive schemes can be best utilized concurrently.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, the background and related work are discussed. We describe our measurement methodology for various access networks in Section III. Then we describe experimental results for automatic access network technology detection in detail in Section IV. In Section V, we discuss cross-layer schemes and analysis for multimedia delivery. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section VI.
II. WLAN BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
The 802.11 WLAN standard has two different medium access control mechanisms, the distributed coordination function (DCF) and the point coordination function (PCF). The DCF is the basic mechanism which uses carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA). In this mode, a station senses the medium when it wants to start a communication. The station uses a persistence strategy with back-off until it finds the channel idle. After it finds the channel idle, it waits for a period of time called distributed interframe space (DIFS) and then sends a request to send (RTS) signal. RTS and clear to send (CTS) signals are used for a channel reservation with a small time gap of short interframe space (SIFS). Once the channel is reserved, a data frame is sent and acknowledgement will be followed with SIFS, if successful. Otherwise, retransmission will be made after exponential backoff.
There are multiple sources of performance degradation in an 802.11 network. In the physical layer, 802.11 shares the unlicensed 2.4-GHz ISM band with many other devices such as a microwave oven and cordless phone. A sender detects RF energy and delays transmission until the channel is quiet (CSMA/ CA). An 802.11 packet in the air may be corrupted due to the interference from other devices or packets, or overpowered at the receiver. In the link layer, multiple levels of delays are involved including a queueing delay at AP, exponential backoff on loss, and packet transmission time. The packet transmission time is a function of the packet size and the encoded frame rate. 802.11 drivers often encode data at a lower rate after the packet loss for the less error-prone packet delivery. It should be noticed that most of the delay components are not exposed directly via upper layer protocol features.
Many wireless performance studies tackle the capacity issues [19] , such as how a single slow node brings down the all nodes' throughput [20] . Reference [21] identifies the pitfalls of wireless monitoring and provides solutions, such as merging mul-tiple sniffer traces and their placement in relation to AP positions. Reference [22] explores characteristics of the campus WLAN environment that provide opportunities for caching, prefetching, coverage planning, and resource reservation. One previous study on wireless performance [23] shows that various interferences, hand-off, and AP queueing degrade the throughput. The research in [24] and [25] identifies 802.11 traffic by using passive measurements on a gateway within the access network.
There are several previous studies that measure and report TCP RTTs in relation to network performance measurement, congestion, and monitoring. Bryan Veal et al. compare two passive methods to measure TCP RTT [26] . Another large-scale study shows great RTT variability within TCP connections among multiple Internet destinations [27] . The recent TCP RTT study focuses on a specific university web server and external hosts [28] . The work in [18] is close to ours, as it aims to identify access network type with probes. However, they use distributional statistics of absolute delay rather than delay variability.
To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to provide an extensive and quantitative analysis on RTT variability using an end-to-end approach to find simple and effective classification characteristics between wired and wireless environments.
There are many solutions proposed for video transmission over wireless networks. In [29] , the authors propose an error protection scheme for video transmission over WLAN using priority queueing at the network layer and retransmission limit adaptation at the link layer. A packet coding scheme and a protocol called "complete UDP" are proposed in [30] , which use a physical layer and a radio link layer for packet level error recovery. Hybrid ARQ schemes, in which the rate of the associated FEC is changed adaptively based on the channel conditions, have been discussed in [31] and [32] . The author in [33] addressed the issue of error-control mechanisms under delay constraints. Interleaved FEC codes and Go-Back-N ARQ schemes were investigated for a burst-error channel. Reference [34] presents a cross-layer adaptation framework and a prototype implementation, considering an end system environment such as CPU frequency, CPU allocation, and application quality in mobile systems. While our proposed schemes on a cross-layer approach can be used with some of the above techniques complementarily, our main focus is to find the optimal parameters of the adaptive schemes under time varying channel conditions and application constraints.
III. RTT MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY
We consider various network environments for data collection. For the wireless environments, there could be main differences between an isolated home and an enterprise. The former has a single wireless access point (AP) as a simple range extender for a wired network. However, the latter may have tens or hundreds of distinct APs, which are carefully located and designed to cope with the radio-frequency (RF) survey and thoroughly managed to minimize contentions, maximize throughput, and provide an illusion of seamless coverage.
For the comparison between wireless versus wired network environments, we chose three different test settings, ("home" as Data Sets I, "enterprise" as Data Sets II, and "university campus" as Data Sets III), which are typical WLAN user environments to have consistency and performance questions comparing with wired networks. These environments differ in access network technologies (i.e., Ethernet, 802.11a/b/g), ISP bandwidths, geographic locations, network equipments, and the ability to control the noise of the collection environments.
We describe in detail the three different test setting scenarios as follows.
A. Data Sets I (Home Environment)
At home, a Linksys WLAN AP Model WRT54G [35] configured for 802.11b is used to have four computers (three wireless, one wired) to access the Internet. The ISP is Road Runner cable modem with 786-kbps bandwidth.
1) Scenario A:
We collect data from a quiescent environment by eliminating other device usage including the Internet, microwave oven, and cordless phone.
2) Scenario B: We collect data from a noisy environment by turning on a microwave oven to inject RF noise, which shares the unlicensed spectrum of 2.4 GHz with 802.11.
B. Data Sets II (Enterprise Environment)
At a business corporation building with about 900 employees, the WLAN APs are the Cisco 1130 AG configured for 802.11a. WPA2 is enabled on the AP. The ISP is AT&T business class DS3 with 45-mbps bandwidth to the Internet. The WLAN environment has only one good radio signal AP in range (little AP overlapping/interfering). This is the result of a careful WLAN site-survey prior to deployment at work to avoid overlap. For wired network connectivity, 100-Mbps Ethernet is used.
C. Data Sets III (University Campus Environment)
At UMKC campus, WPA2 is enabled on the Cisco AIR-AP1131AG-A-K9 AP configured for 802.11g. The ISP is MORENET, with 110-mbps link speed to the Internet.
Although there are several passive RTT measurement methods available, we choose to use an active method to collect RTT data. Since our goal is to analyze the RTT data and identify the common RTT variation patterns between WLAN and wired infrastructure, the active method can serve the purpose with flexibility of facilitating an end-to-end approach without using a dedicated packet capture equipment. We have also verified our active RTT measurement results with the RTTs from the preliminary passive measurements of TCP SYN and SYN/ACK time analysis and confirmed that the results are similar.
True Ping [36] is used for data collection, which is an open source tool that provides us more accurate timestamp information than others. To keep the scope manageable in a three-month study, we chose a well-known web server as the common destination for all data sets. We maintain each data set to keep the same path during the data collection and verify it by using periodic traceroute. On each data collection, we use a script to launch 14 continuous probing series, varying packet size from 100 bytes to 1400 bytes. The result file contains the date, time, and RTT results data. All data collections are over 4 h of duration with 5-s interval for both wired and wireless, except the Scenario WLAN.B in Data Sets I where a microwave oven is turned on to increase signal interference for 10 min with 500-ms interval. The same machine is used for the entire data set collection. The collected data sets are carefully processed to filter out any results that have a higher or lower hop count in order to minimize the results from alternating paths.
IV. ANALYSIS OF RTT EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we present an extensive analysis of the data sets including packet loss, empirical cumulative density function, mean, standard deviation, and percentiles according to the different packet sizes. We also investigate the impact of time of the day. Table I shows the result of the packet loss test. As commonly expected, WLAN has consistent packet loss on all the test settings. Particularly, the situation is significantly exacerbated in the noisy scenarios, WLAN.B, the packet loss rate is as much as . This indicates wireless channels are very susceptible to noises and the performance can be drastically degraded, especially depending on the packet time in the air.
For the rest of the analysis, we use the variable portion of delay after subtracting the minimum delay from the measured RTT values. Due to the space limitation, we only present one or two data set test results for each analysis. Since we observe the common characteristics over the different data sets, the similar result discussion should apply to the other data sets as well, unless mentioned otherwise. Fig. 1 shows the empirical cumulative density functions of variable delays in comparison between wired and wireless (WLAN.A and WLAN.B in data set I) network delays. All WLAN scenarios have greater disperse than wired scenarios, which implies a higher probability of long delay on the WLAN as discussed in [23] . In Fig. 2 , we investigate the impact of packet size on the RTT delay. The mean RTT of WLAN increases linearly according to the increment of the packet size. The overall RTT delay of WLAN is greatly higher than the normal transmission delay on the large packets. It results from the high probability of interference by noise along the increment of the packet size, which then causes packet retransmission in the link layer. On the other hand, the mean RTT of the wired network remains steady regardless of packet size. There is no significant increment of the transmission delay. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , we investigate the variability of RTT in terms of standard deviation. It presents that the wired RTT standard deviation has ranges between 2.6 ms and 3.3 ms and the WLAN RTT standard deviation has ranges between 13.5 ms and 16 ms. WLAN has at least 10 ms higher RTT standard deviation than a wired network. The prominent differences in mean and standard deviation between WLANs and wired networks imply that the simple test (as little as 50 to 100 samples) with the large packet size can differentiate WLAN from wired network. This means that adaptation of tools or protocols can utilize such a short online measurement.
Figs. 4 and 5 show various percentiles of RTTs according to the packet sizes. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the wired network has less than 1-ms RTT delay changes in percentiles for the different packet sizes and only a 4-ms RTT delay difference between the minimum and 95 percentile. Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 5 , WLAN has about 10-ms RTT delay changes in percentiles for the different packet sizes and about a 40-ms RTT delay difference between the minimum and 95 percentile.
To check the possibility of delay correlations among consecutive test probes, we show the scatter plots of RTTs in Figs. 6 and 7. In both wired and wireless networks, the figures show low correlation coefficient values-close to zero. It is consistent with [37] where point-to-point backbone delay is measured, the duration of congestions is typically very small about a few milliseconds, and thus the measurement probes that are bigger than the time scale can be considered independent. It is noticed that the correlation coefficient value in WLAN is negative. It implies that extremely high RTTs are often followed by small RTTs.
Next, in order to confirm and eliminate the impact of time of the day specifically, we analyze the CDFs of RTT variabilities usage changes over different times on both the WLAN and wired network. However, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , the campus environment (Data Sets III) presents an impact in WLAN that shows slightly more WLAN usage between 9 and 10 am. In general, the wired network does not experience noticeable performance degradation over time of the day, because of the high provisioning as well as immunity to channel dynamics. In the WLAN, the usage of home environments is negligible to notice the changes and the usage changes of office environments are small because of the high provisioning as well as the high utilization of the wired network. However, the test on the campus WLAN environments implies the dynamic mobility in the morning in the campus over under-provisioned WLAN. Even in such a case, the impact of the time of day in RTT variability is below 4 ms for the 90th percentile. Therefore, we find that using RTT variability is a stable method in differentiating network types regardless of the time of the day.
Our observations on the RTT variability can be summarized as follows.
1) The RTT variability (i.e., measured RTT-minimum RTT) exhibits consistent characteristics of network types rather than the absolute value of RTT over different networks.
2) The variability of RTTs is more prominent for a large packet size with wireless networks. 3) As for testing criteria, standard deviation or min-to-90th percentile ( ) of large packets (1500 B) can be effectively used to find the existence of a wireless network. 4) The scheme provides an accurate decision of underlying access network types not sensitive to the correlation of probe times or the time of the day. As stated earlier, as little as packets are sufficient to make the decision. In all the network environments we tested, the decision was 100% accurate in our experiments. In the next section, we provide schemes to optimally select the MAC layer retransmission limit and the packet size given a network condition toward a cross-layer approach to multimedia delivery.
V. CROSS-LAYER DESIGN FOR ADAPTIVE VIDEO DELIVERY
Once the receiver is identified as accessing multimedia streams from a wireless network, we, in this section, discuss adaptive multimedia transfer schemes particularly addressing the issue of the retransmissions and packet size on error-prone links. We conduct the analysis of the interplay of adaptive parameters and show the performance tradeoffs. It provides insights on how the proposed adaptive schemes can be optimally used.
A. Adaptive Video Delivery Schemes
Toward the adaptive video delivery, we propose the following building blocks for channel and application adaptive strategies.
1) Adaptive MAC Layer Retransmission Limiting:
We have shown excessively variable delays in the wireless networks that are particularly caused by MAC layer retransmission. However, video streaming applications are delay sensitive with stringent timing constraints. As packets delivered late are of no use, the number of retransmissions should be limited, and handing over erroneous packets to the application layer would be more effective. UDP-Lite [38] is available for such a purpose. Unlike UDP, where either all or none of a packet is protected by a checksum, UDP-Lite allows for partial checksums that only cover part of a datagram, and will therefore deliver packets that have been partially corrupted. Support for UDP-Lite is added in the Linux kernel version 2.6.20. It is particularly useful for multimedia protocols, where receiving a packet with a partly damaged payload is better than receiving no packet at all. Application layer error correction and concealment techniques can mitigate the effect. In the next subsection, we discuss the issue of limiting MAC layer retransmissions theoretically in detail.
2) Adaptive Application Layer FEC: Erroneous packets sent to the application layer can be recovered by the application layer FEC. Block-based Reed-Solomon (RS) codes [39] can be employed for this purpose. With RS coding, a series of packets are sent with additional parity packets. The RS decoder at the application layer can correct up to packet losses from the 802.11 MAC layer out of RS coded packets. Each byte of parity packets corresponds to the same th byte of video packets. Then the packets are buffered at the receiver for decoding and error correction.
Note that FEC causes a constant overhead regardless of packet error/loss, while ARQ overhead only occurs in case of error. Thus, in general, a good channel condition encourages ARQ rather then FEC, and a bad channel condition would prefer FEC. However, too poor a channel condition would not be able to recover errors with FEC. Therefore, MAC layer ARQ with limited retransmissions should be chosen in consideration of the channel condition as well as the delay constraints of the application.
3) Adaptive Packet Size Decision: We showed earlier that a packet size is tightly related to packet delay (or RTT) and channel condition. The packet size of video packets should be chosen adaptively to allow the maximal goodput (the amount of useful data over time unit), given the channel condition (or channel error rate), delay constraint of the application (i.e., retransmission threshold), and the application layer FEC. The theoretical analysis and the results are discussed in the next subsection.
B. Analysis of Adaptive Cross-Layer Strategies
Now we show the analysis of the above strategies and provide the tradeoffs of the related parameters and performance.
First, we consider the channel condition with a channel error model. Suppose is a bit error rate and assume random errors, then a packet error rate of length byte, , is computed as follows: (1) , the probability of a successful transmission of a packet size with an acknowledgement packet size , is obtained as shown in the following:
We assume RTS and CTS packets are always successful as their packet sizes are very small and the signals are sent with a high priority.
Next, , the probability that a packet with size is successfully transmitted in the MAC layer after retransmissions, is given as follows:
Then the probability that a packet successfully transmitted within retransmissions in the MAC layer is obtained as follows: (4) Equation (4) enables us to compute the expected delay of a packet transmission: (5) where and are a retransmission timeout and a roundtrip time of a packet, respectively. The first term is for a successful transmission within attempts, and the latter is for an unsuccessful transmission after attempts.
The above expected delay given by (5) gives a tradeoff of delay and the number of retransmissions. Thus, given a delay constraint of an application and a channel condition, we can compute the limit of the number of retransmissions in the MAC layer. Fig . 10 illustrates the expected delay with varying channel conditions and number of retransmissions. As expected, it shows that higher channel error and retransmissions increase the delay.
Next, let us consider the performance of an application layer error correction. Using RS code at the application layer, the packets can be recovered with or less number of packet errors out of packets. Thus, the probability of a successful transfer of packets including parities after RS decoding is (6) When there are less than , say correctly received packets, including both video and parity packets possibly, those will not be fully recovered into video packets with RS coding. Among them, video packets can be still used however, and there will be video packets out of packets on average. Therefore, the goodput with application layer error correction, , can be calculated by the fraction of the average number of recovered or correctly transmitted video packets over the expected time to transfer packets:
Now the optimal packet size which gives the most goodput can be obtained as follows: Fig. 11 shows the goodput with varying packet sizes and channel conditions. In general, a lower bit error rate channel gives better goodput. With a large packet size, however, the goodput decreases drastically as the channel condition gets worse.
We evaluate the performance of goodput by varying the optimization parameters from (7). For illustration purpose, since there are more than two independent variables involved, we first show the goodput by varying two parameters while setting the others as constants. For a concise presentation, we only depict the prominent results rather than showing the performance for many combinations of parameters. The optimal parameters and goodputs for various channel conditions are summarized in Table II .
First, we vary FEC levels and the maximum number of retransmissions for good and bad channel conditions, and small and large packet sizes. Figs. 12-15 show the goodput with two different levels of BER of 0.0001 and 0.0096 and packet sizes of 20 and 200 bytes. We observe that even though the impact of FEC levels is not as significant as the MAC layer retransmission limit in general, the FEC level can effectively contribute to the goodput, particularly when the channel condition is bad and the packet size is small.
We further investigate the performance of the goodput with varying the number of retransmissions and the packet sizes. Table II . Notice that when the channel condition is good, bigger packet size and small number of retransmissions lead to the most goodput (see Fig. 16 ). Meanwhile, when the channel condition is bad, the goodput becomes lower in general, and a small packet size and a large number of MAC layer retransmissions are better off (see Fig. 19 ). It is because too many erroneous packets cannot be recovered in the application layer. As illustrated in Figs. 17 and 18, in mild to medium channel error conditions, the optimal packet size and number of retransmissions that produce the maximum goodput should be chosen carefully, which can be found by (8) . The figures reveal interesting tradeoffs among packet sizes, the number of retransmissions, and channel conditions in regards to the goodput.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a holistic approach for a cross-layer solution over heterogenous network environments. We have shown that the variability of RTT can be effectively used for an automatic online distinction between wireless and wired networks. We presented a quantitative analysis on RTT variability in diverse wireless and wired environments. We have used various metrics including mean, standard deviation, and various percentiles of variabilities for the comparison. The experimental results show that the variable portion of RTTs on a wireless network has a significantly larger standard deviation and min-tohigh percentiles due to the MAC layer retransmissions, and are significantly impacted by packet size than those of a wired network, regardless of the specific vendor technologies. We have shown that the characteristics can be identified even with very small number of samples. Thus, the results lead to easy and accurate classification of a wireless network with a simple set of testing. Based on the observation of RTT variability, we then proposed effective adaptive cross-layer schemes for multimedia delivery over the time varying link characteristics, including the MAC layer retransmission limit, the application layer FEC level control, and selecting a packet size. We have analyzed the performance tradeoffs to find how the proposed adaptive schemes can be optimally utilized.
We believe that our holistic approach would ease a wider adoption of cross-layer schemes over networks with diverse access network technologies, and adapt important system parameters to varying network environment in order to maximize the achievable multimedia performance. In the future, we plan to investigate other application layer mitigation techniques and the efficacy, addressing jitter performance in addition to goodput and delay.
